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·Zimmerman Gets
UNM Oueen Title

r cl. .
M
..· emo.ria.I run
Lists. "'T'1 ire·man·
··

·· ·

that ally student OJ;' fMulty me~J!,•
her wi~hing t() contdbut~ ~0 th~$,
:fu.nd hi m,emory of l>:r•. Tifllman lit
•encouraged: to do 110, Coll.thbutioml
may b!! sent directly to the office of
Oean Travelstead.

•
The late Dr. Loyd 'l'(l.'em,an has
v
b¢en added t()· thll li'st honored in a
Contin1,1ed from page 1
Memorial Schola~ship Fund estah·
.
.
lished la~;~t year m memory of any
will be at 2. The contest will a~ an<l all faculty membe;r,s .in the Col.
Lobos face hot and cold team lege of Education who have died.
ID•emrer U, The Pioneer$ so far this Dr, Chester C. Travelst~ad, de~nl
,.
year have a 2.4 win-loss recol.'d. The ~of~t~h~e;;;C~.~ol~le~g~e~o~f;;;E~d~uc~a~t~w~n~,;;s~a;I~d;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
Lo)los are tied for l!econd place in
the conference with a 2-1 standing.
Winner11 of the float and house dec~
orations trophies will be announced
Wonderful food •.• quick service ••. phmty of park·
at game halftime.
ing , •. and .;:onvenient to everythi~g. Outside p~tio
· Greek organiz;ation:; will hold
tqpJes rate high with parents and krds, tOQ. So brrng
house after the game.
the family!
·
The Homecoming .celebr11tion will
.•. your host, Johnny Williams, at
climaxed by a dance in the New
•
llll•exi1:o Union ballroom. The dance
feature the Jimmy Dorsey Orlcltes·tra with conductor Lee Castle
Phone AL 6-2570
3400 Central Ave., SE
singer Jayne Ames. The dance
la&t from 9 to 1.
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J[um ChOpei'GivenHeroism T-ales Smith Says KOEO
Emerge Fro.m 'St..· ·I· ·t d' R' II
R
.~gents,. B
·id. 0'~K.;.Hofflecoming
· · 1mu 0 e· 0 y;
rt.OStS $.1· .oo·
H·ot·rdo' y.0D·ld Den·,·ed·
. · ,000
·... ·., .
.

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

I

•

•

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

.t

By•.J-i\MIERUBENSTEIN
u·y{Ju
think b\!ilding .a :float, esJ?e·
.
.
cially jn a r.ainstorm, is an ~asy
.
. .
_
Bids for constructi,on of' ~he t,hing..,...Thl;lJl you're wrong, Buster. A studen~ r<~lly m .fr?nt ,of tne
$100,000 Alumni MemoriaL Cbap.el IV,Iemb!lrs of the 1? UNl\1 or~an· home. of umve:r;slt~ .Pres1.\lent :rom
will be advertised, within a month ization~ whQ submitte4 tlqats for :PopeJOY SundaY ':light. :vas stimuand construction will begin in mid~ this Year'~> .f!omeeo.ming parade lated by local radio stat~on KQEO,
December Robert w. Hopewell oi Saturd!lycan'attest to that. . . . UNM's Dr. Sherman Sm1th cha1·ged
the Alu~ni Association told the S~ories of heroism, btav~ry and yesterday. The rally saw ::.everal
UNM' Board of Regents at a meet.: <letermination will go down in the hundred students unsu~cessfully deing Oct.. so.
· UNM records about this Home- !,llandth. a Hhalf day. hol!~a~b~o1 nd:r-y
The. inter-denominational chapel coming,
,.or e omecommg oo a • :VIcwhich has been in the planning . One g~:oup,. Ka,ppa Sigma, had t9 tory,
stages for 10 years. will· be <located build its float over three times. The · D1•. Smith's objection centered on
on now vacant land between the old first time· .the wind crumpled the the repeated announcing. of the
Student Union Building and the Ad wo,od alld· tore do~ the pal?er ra)ly
~he I-afti~ stat~on. "~ feel
Buirding~
. .
}liache. The second t.t.me .th,e rams that t~lS IS. a.dxsti.nct diSserVJce to
Preyiously it. had been Jl.lanned: gave,· it a good was~, makmg the t~e umvei'Sity and t}le ~tudent. body
to erect the chapel at the northwest. macl\e sag and the pamt ~'Un. F~ally and to the commumty; · he sa1d,
corner of Zimmerman. Field; · · jn l;i warehouse where . caterpxllar
Station Gives Rebuttal
The regents appro.ved bo.th · the tt;actor~ are :r-ssembled the Kappa His statement drew a retaliatory •
call for biils and the new campus Stgs bml~ their .float,
·
reply from Ed Montray, KQEO
site :tor the chapel.
·
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity woke station director. Speaking of the
Close to 3 OOIT alumri1 members up S11turday :morning to find that rally, Montmy said, "I do not feel
contributed t~ the chapel building an early morning rain shower had that we played any major role' in
fund which now totals $77;000, Mrs, ruined"'the float. The napldns w~re it."
. ,Winifred Reiter, Alumni Associa~ droopy looking and evecythmg The impromptu rally reportedly
lion secretary said. A fund eam~ sagged. ~he pa;~~~ began at 9:30: began with a call by an unidentipaign will be inaugurated to. make ' "~e tr1e~;to. nx 1.t up. but a af~er fled pers~li to the •radio stati~m.
up the difference between tnat a· while we JUSt said the hell wtth 'KQEO sa1d the caner stated that
,. ..
..
'
amount and the $100,000. . .
it," Joh~ Bow_dish, a member of the President Popejoy had given. his
The chapel will be used for te• fraternlty, said.
.
O.K. to the rally. 11nd t~e hohday.
ligious ceremonies~ and concerts, The TWA. hanga~ wa~ the build- · When the radio statmn called
SHORTLY AFTER lieittg u~wned Homecoming Queen for 1959, · weddings, baptisms and meditati<m. ing grounds for the Tau Kappa Ep- Popejo~ to che':_k on the ;epl>rt, ~he
pretty lone Zimmerman flashes a smile for the. photo~rapher. She
rn other board business the· group '
Continued on page 6
university president demed havmg
received the honor Friday night at tHe New MeXIco llmon Ballroom.. heard and studied lonlt·range land ·
eve1• given such ·approval and said
he ~ad n~t xeceived a~y. call conShe reigned· ovel" the Homecoming aetlvities Saturday. (Staft' Photo, utilization suggestions submitted in
by Armond Turpen)
anticipation of an eventual enroll·
ernoe
cerm.ng either ~he holiday. or. ~he.
~::_:~:;:::::.~~~------;:--------~-----lment of 25 000 UNM students. .. ·
.
·
.
· . rally. The -station called PopeJqY
0
T' • .J'
i\.lfred· Baxter Jr., project mt{n·
· . " . ·.
.at about 9::l0 p.m. '
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Sm~hit~:;!~dget~e

Dr.
station
mitted the- suggestionS' :from the
.
e .
with periodic announcements of t~e
firm. The California firm gave a
rally for aho'}t two hours after 1ts
preliminary report to. the Regents • The. InternatJonal Club, the for• call to PopeJoy. He said the ane s Fi Jl 1 d · f thr UNM· soror last February
··
mer' Cosmopolitan. Club, recently nouncements urged ordel:ly conduct,
. .
.
. .
't'
a
p
et
.
11
ee
'n
charge
of
Baxter
said.
tliat
at:
least.
an·
(Inadopted a·. new constitution and S!lying that Popejo~ had declared
1
. ·
•
.
IC!l
ra 1.ton! Yh 1 • t r in- rollment of 18 000 could be ex-· ¢lected officers. The club is open to there wou1d be no .hollday.
The ~rt Deltas won th~ sweep- th~ Baby Trtad. t e Wln e
ected by- 1970 but he gave llQ date. all .. student.s at the Universit¥· in· "I have a tape recording of it
stnltes 11} hou~e decorab.ons for foimal dance to be held Saturday, for the 25,000 figUre•
. ,. teres~d. in foreign. countries and .(the.: announcement:>),'' Dr. ~mith
homecommg th!s. year, whtch were No~. '1.
.
He redicted· that housing facili- happenings. in·the wo.rld; .Member. said.
·
.
based o~ televunon p~ograms and Gtven by Kappa Alpha :r"heta, tiel'! f:r· murried" student:> will be• ship fee-is $1.
.
'
. Dr. Smith suid that tht!re was
commercmls.. The Tr1 Delts had Kappa Kappa Gamma.. and P1 Be~a come a pressing need.
Newly elected officers of the club "bedlam within five minutes" after
a~out a 10-f!lot package of K?nt Phi social groups, the. dance ~ll ''As the University grovr:s; the are:.Istvan Gy. Mauxer, .President; ~QEO's announce~ent. By , the
~Jgarettes . Wlt~ the theme he:,ng talte pla~e t~:t the Amencan L~g1on graduate school will grow rela- Rosalia Myers, vice-president; Me- t1me he got to :rrestdent PopeJoy's
We Kent do wtthout you alums.
Hall bcgmnmg at 9 p.m. It Wtll be tively faster and there will be a linda Meyer secretary; Xhurshid house, Smith said, there was a yellThe first three place winners in a "stomp" dance ynth a western higher perce~tage of older students Ahmad Cha~dhry, treasurer; Mu- ing, chanting group. He said that
order in; the fraternity division of motif io7 both actives and pledges who are married," he· said.
hammad Akbar, program chairman; he and Dean .of Men Howard Math•
the contest were Pi Kappa Alpha, with their dates.
.
Through streets. should be re;. Hanna Ant!tte Moe, assistant pro~ any managed "to talk the boys out
with a Hamms :Beer; Phi Delta Social chairmen. of the pledge moved and tlte core of the campus gram chairman; Dan PeJ:ez, student of W' in an hour or two.
'rheta, La;vrence Welk the~e, and groups will head the coJ_Umitte~ ~ should be established as a pedes• seiJate J:l)presentative;,Ei!-rique Cor. B~nftre Lighte~
Kappa Sigma, Alfred Hitchcock charge. They ate the M1sscs V1ckl t:rian preserve Lawrence Lackey, tes,, alternate, a,nd MatCI;:t. Keegan, The rallymg students lighted the
theme,
Cole, Tulsa, Okla., Kappa Alpha urban consulta~t for the firm, said, publicity chairman. .
bonfire which was slated to be
In the sorority division, the first Theta;. Pat Alcott, Las Cruc~s, The long range plans were pre-' William Chase, director of for· burned during Homecoming cerethree place winners in order were Kappa Kappa Gamma, and !-amta sented to the Regents for their eigne students, is the club's advisor monies but .was not burned due to
Pi Beta Phi, with a Mavel'ick Worley• Lubboclt, Texas, Pl Beta. thoughts and observations but no with Dr. Garhaman.
.
Contmued on page. 6 .
theme; Chi Omega, Living Color .Phi,
. ·
.. action or approval of the plails was
.
theme, and A.lpha Chi Omega, Shir• · These same three: groupS< will necessary at that time,. UNM Pres•
ley.Temple Stoi·yb.ook theme..
. sponsor the)r fOl't!J-111 dance, known ident Tom Popejoy told the Board. . . ·.
The Newinan Center won first as the "Sprmg Ttlad." next semest• ..
l . •
.
pl!'ce in the independent divlaion ter.
S . ~ . . . ...
.,
.
·o·
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RENT
latest Model

TUXEDOS

I[

Filters as no single filt~r can

I

c

· for mild, full flavor!
•

.e • c
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!

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. defi:
nitely Qroved to make the smoke of a Cig§rette mild and smooth •..

Complete rehtctf service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

31 12 Central SE

efficient pure white~ filter. Together they bting you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

2. with an

NEW
DUAL

·

~FILTER
... ·.
·'

<

j'

.•

·Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

ACCESSORIES
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M u·s··•.c·•Ia· n· wh. 0 A
. .ppea ·rs·
·u DeMOCr'a c·.I b· . ·.. ' ' . ....
:~~: J~~~ ;::u~~ ~~~r:\is~~
.
l.l··
Nov.
·: · ·9 .prof:ou nd.
Dormitor~
uGovernment
Group. ReQuests Charter
Dem~crat~
M . ere

on
..

.

'

'

•

"

'

• . • ·

with a Queerdor a Day
The UNM Young
Club
themf.l,
.
.
..
·.
· wi!I meet at 8 p.m. tomght' 1n the.
· . • ··
·
~
'·
·
.
New. Mexico Union building, Don When Dave Brubeck's picture ap· order· they were. voted). Charlie
The tradition of a ~omecomirt.s:
parade '}'aS resum~<l thrs. year after
. ··
/(
·
• . F'edr~c an~ounced yesterday.. The peared on the cover of Time Maga• (Bir?) Parker, Mtles Davis, Gen:,Y
a year's lapse With more ~hall a
.
.
• . ..
meetmg will feature a promment zine back in November of 1954, it Mulltgan, Lester Young, Lou1s
dozen floats represented. Pht Delta The Cfi Chapt~r. of P1 ~Igma AI~ New Mexico .Democrat as speaker: was- a parent that this tall "loner" Armstrong, Dizzy Gillespie,. Sta~
T?eta won the .s~eepstakes a.wa-cd pha, nat!o?J~l poht1?al sCience hon· . The g.r~up 1s a~so s.cheduled to.ap- from PCalifornia had s. u d d.e nl y Getz, Benny Goodma~ and Thelnntwlth a float depicting ahu~~ skunk orary1 m~tmted .sn('. students to prove tliell: constitution and 't'equ.!lst emerged !ill on~ of the few jaz;z.men ous Monk ahead of h1m~ . .
.
~nw the slogan "Skunk En1.
.
membership ~t tts first regul'!r a charter :ftom the N. M. Sf:ate to .capture the interest of the gen- . To a t:asual obs!)nrer1 the rise of
Winning first place, Sigma Chi'S' business me~t1.11~ of the ac~del~l!c Young, Democrats Club.
· . eral public. • · · .
.
tlie. Dave Brubeck Quartet ·see~s
float. :rep:resent~d a L~bowol~ back- year. Thos~ ,xmtiated were Fre.d·,I,l·: ·
. .•
The year prior to Time's..cover meteo1·ic. But to :pave Brubeck, h1s
ing td1enver Pron!<!er tlltoa c1rcular Bowser, G!1l, E. H.Garve~, llMAmel
story the Dave. Brubeck Qual<tet success.is ~he :frmt of hard labor.
saw wl.th·the prediction "We'll Get Rite; Jt:rne J!Jiaitre ouse, n Y nn . .
·..
won the: Do~ Beat eljtics' poltas
Didn't Make ~ueh
1
Em in the Ertd." . . .
. . Hursh, a!Id Melvyn L. ~chl'~m~k.
~orts. well asdhe readers' polls of Down ":We worked years Wlthoutrecog•
Alpha Chi Om!lga won second · The .PritiJ.al'y purpo!lc of P~ Sigma
·
,
orts
directot Beat and Metronome magazines•. In nition. Our audiences grew graduplacc·with its "W.ing ,Your Way to ~!ph a, which :":all foudded 1D 1920• R Wo~n .s e,;stas annoKnced that 1954 and '55 ;fazz fans chose Brll• ally. from San Francis<;O to Los
Victory" float, on :Whtch a. ~~mber 1ll thte ;·ecOgJt.!t10n ~nl
e~.~. ou,ra~h· Spo~~ts ~~ is scheduled for Nov, beck as the ''Jazz Personality of the Angeles, Salt Lake,. Chtcago and
posed as a gladul.t?r dnvmg. a men o.. su~~rtor s~ 0 ars 1P xn e .
. . • .. N M
Year.'~
finally New York. As 1eader, I ofllhal.'iot drawn by a wmged. horse, fielil of pohtical. sctenc~. There at;e 14 .!lt Lase Cmces, • · '.
rae·
Places 'rent It
ten didn't make enough to meet
Thil.'d place award :went to ~au chapters ellJ;abhshed ln approx!• . Voli~yball an~ badmm~on
m- And onl last August in Metro• travel extJensea1 but each tour waa
Kappa ·Epsilon for thep: float bh.xch ma!~{f se~e~~gh~~~eg:e a~!n~~~~ ~~=i~~~:M~~~~y~\iead~~~day ~nd nome's AllrTime Jazz All; Star Poll a gamble on. the. f~ture. I was su~e
reprllsented a De:nver1 toneer t'\in~
1N~s . Mr. ,
Chi Chllpter was Thurllda;y at 4 p.m. for the next the. Yot:rng Brubeck place!i 10th that we 'W~uld gam acceptance it
1 e ;hr
stretched
on
a
rack.
t
was
en
.
e
t
d\';t
ehxicot
..
. 1.984 •
two weeks•
with only such greats as (in
Continued o~ page 4:
"Rack Em Up.''
gran e l s c ar !l. m
. tlie
.

Pte··.dg·e··s· s·,v:

s·tude'nt·s

. S'l· t d

F>racff'C-e d1S S·. a e
For Coe s nl"'
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fNEWMEXJC() LOBO 'l:he Fifth u~::.~TRYKOO · .Post TiqJ~· , ·~ .... ·

Group·Hodlpe_ned , ,CALL~f1!s u ;,ler Kaas, ta. Shnw

,. .
. ·'
' , unlverolt7
. .· . . :rear l!l!COP~ dUrln~r•
. . "·. ... .Our,
. .nations
. ' Def ense
. Depart ment
lB.f
PETER .MAStlilY
, .
.
.,t;.., •' Pllblisbed
'l'ues<lar.·?:hu~da;y
and~ Friday of the. ri!lrlllar
. .IS a good
t .d eJCarn·
..
.
.
. ..
0 P•rlo<ls
· a.:· 1 Hexlco.
holld·a·:v' and
by the Associated.. St!!de. n.ts of ·t.he P'niveraity of New p(e of duplication, waste, and confusion.
s ram. ond
As
much
aa
we
hate''
to
co. ndo'ne anybody tot any.
Entered 811 second class mat~r at the post office, Albuquerque, A\llrWit 1, 1918, ·
.. ·.· t' · '
y is felt by everyone and coup1e !,.: • .
•
· t ., · k
''.a 1 ·
.
~

~»

fo~

eiooim!ila~i n

r'

•·

our na Ion: s econom . . . · · . .
' . · , ~h1ng, we, m a momen . o.., · wea neas, ...ee someone,;
with, its general nature, ~~ IS constant economic can" deserves credit where cred~t is !1\le for a fine !rome,
T I ·CH '3 1428 cer in our nation's growth.
· ·
coming ·
.
· · ·
'fh• '"""'
"""""'"' '"'"''f '\?'
p.,h;p,.u.viotlm 'Will bo Jim Mll.,, HOlD'"'"'""
.

'

. ,

·

~ .,,.., ····················"•·······················""'""
'"<· ' ', """"'"'
• . ''" <ed~tiou in'"""'"~'"'·,.'!""
~•·ld
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.
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·m
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' ··J·
·1· ,,B 'l.d'
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Th~s'day ~1ght

S .

;,:,

~

:z;. .
· · ·.

---•:--:-------'-~::.;-.:.~---.--.:::..:rllrnl~.:l~ubenatem

D~fense,

Arm~d Se~·vices

. ,

. .

w~rk. He said w~at do you do. ~nd I sai~ I trpe. He

,... would collapse. Misdh·ected defense e'Xpenditures send
.our taxes skyrocketing, This ever increasing tax bur. · From all the lovely
the UNM ·student body den is killing our nation's economic growth.
selected a beautiful Homecoming Queen and two ·attendants.
·. Efficiency seems to be a word destined to extinction.
The· alums Cf!.ple in l.arge numbers from all over tlie nation
.
' 'Duplication
and made the work of the reception groups more pleasant.
· ·and confusion
o reign supreme. .

lyesttel·daty.li tfold thf,!lfcolp
sHun W!'ds m my
I
os con ro o royse .
• e l!al
Wl.
and h.e
me up. He sa1d you are an existentlahst,
I demed 1t but he beat me up
''The.n he called me a pseudo-mtellectual and my
eyes would
watered,
my in
dog,
named
Pseudo.
She
rollFor
ove1·
herI had
vasea dog
if ahe
heard
that.

r •

~!~. ':,~;.;::;:;::b~.:O": !.~.~.:·,~== :::t ,F.,,~.~.:".L:.f~::'..!''l,:d'~~' :~!:'·,;

.. · Nof ri LOSt Weekep d .· . : ..,,,
Whatawonderful weekend!

.

contestant~;,

..

: . The ilums and everyone got right into the "spirit" of
things an(I not even the inclement weather seemed to
bother tlfl'!:workers and their efforts 'and the guests. • .
Our big
found out What
up
and polished up teatn·can· do when it- is under the al:!le lead-

s~1t~de

lo~ked

an~ay,

br'bthers.from'D~n'ver

~t'-hred

Bet~

.io~tod

""? •Iii~•.

ther~

co~e ~tyhes.~e

~og.

Wha~

I

I

, I

~o-~my?

...

~,

au~~·

; .

.

-

Oh We/r .·-:

.

..'•

--0·--

·

later lighted the wood that was ·intended for after the coronation Friday night.
'
.
·
:: No damage was caused by the incident as was the case
last year (a panty raid·with all its ramifications) and the
students are not to be blamed for their desire to have a day
off from the ho hum (a variation of "humdrum") of daily
school
· in the
. Weattendance.
would like to remind the students interested
day off that there is a means by which it can be attained,

L~st

b

U.t. no direct effort on their part will bring it about.
year, the Stude:qt Council passed a resoliition that if the
teAm won at least ·seven of their total games, the students
would be given a free day. Student body President Turner

or~er,

Brimchinforms us that the games won need not be in any
nor that they have to be conference games. This
h t h
b
·
h
means t a t. e Lo os will have to win two oft e remaining
three games for the day off. We still play Brigham Young,
Wyoming, and the Air Force.
Th L
·
·
· ·
e obos ca;n contend With any of these teams, but, if
through 's01ne quirk of fate, they should lose any or all of
these, there's no reason for rejecting their creative efforts

'Waekendleftovers

some
type of
automation
ought
be introduced.
Without
spending
money
fortoexpensive
teaching
-ll
· machines, and 'nding jobs for 300 professors, UNM
·
can do something to speed things up a bit.
the rest of
the name of
bit of streamlining lies, again literally,
Zimmerman Field should be changed to lone Stadium. It would involve painting lanell on the campus sideo
walks.
. .

I

F~r

~~e"~=~~~::ason

at~~~f~~~~e

~'I

tion~ry

Three lanes are all that are needed. One for staLobos have 42nd Homecoming.
Lobos beat
Denver
by 42-0.
Perkins
number
is 43.
walkers.groups, one for walkers and the last !or :fast
Predicted weather high !or Saturday was 42.
The Stationary Lane would be occupied by groups
100
minuswa
5813isHalloween
42.
of watehing
students chatting,
shooting
matching
Saturday
.•. Bewitch in' isn't it?
or
the girls strut
past.dice,
In rare
cases coins
only,
•
0
the lane could be used for low-level political discus·
College men get together and the talk turns to the sions.
,
college :"?men. Sooner o! later one expresses the pop- The Walking Lane would be occupied by the averular opm10n that the g1rl comes to college to get a age student Walker meandering from class to class,
man. Then statistics are quoted as, "At least 50% not in a hurry, but usually just late enough to irricome for men.'' "No, at least 60%.'! "That's wrong, tate the doorman. In exceptional cases only, the lane
about 80%.'' Then the stranger walks in and says could be used for conga lines.
"99 9/10%!' Why this uilimpoJ:i;ant bickering for The Fast Walking Lane :is reserved especially '!or
figures when the only important figures arc one and students without shoes, on pogo sticks, those running
. one. Everywhere there are two. Two here, two there. and the way-out cats who are floating on clouds across
I don't know who does the poll-taking for the LOBO campus.
but it would be interesting to find out. how many men .The
would be a three-legged student
come to coliege for a woman. Everytime I see a girl w1th a spht personality.
I run · • • after her.
0·--

-

that's right, creative.
..
• Something that many students ha·ve been a· sk1'ng about·.
Why do the Lobos only play six conference .games, thereby
I
·
th
• c h ances of b ecommg
·
s·k yline champs beowermg
· eir
cause other teams play seven? Athletic director Pete MeDavid explained to the LOBO last night that the contracts
Were made several years ago and are effective until 1962.
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Dr. Marcus Bfoch,
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YOUR SEARCH FOR
THE UNIQUE
IS OYERI •••

letter to the Editor
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o~l-

sb.eve~l jrroc~~m~·~!!~:.~~~=

~~c _;l:i~~:ougho~t
·~s

~~1¥ lt~o~nea[i!

President•
The Astronomy Clu&240 Rlvington Street

New YoriC 2, N~w Y<!rli

:Do J6u T!JinK RlrJOurself.:J.
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND: SEE. WHAT COOKS,.)

.'

I

. 1

If yoiir studie~~. 1M· you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a, hole right in ~he middle oUhe ca!llpus, would you
fA) keep. still about it' sO" people wouldn't think you were
nuts?' (B) sell stoclt in the proposition to all your friends?

(C) get an oil man .interested m.the idea, even if you had
to. give· him most of the. profits?
"Awatched.potneverboi!S!'
means (A) the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)
if you don't want the stew
to boil over~ watch it! (C)
you can't hurry things by'
worrying about them.

AOBOCO
It you saw a girl perched
.,:Ull'in a tree reading a book,
woUld ;you aay, (A) "Timber!" (B) "I& the light
better up. there?'' (C) "Will
that. branch hold two?"

AD

ao co

the cigarette with the most advan_ced
filter design of them all • • • the one
cigarette with a thinking man's. filter and

a smoking man's taste.

*If you checked (B) in three out offour of
these questions, you're a pretty smart cooky
-but if you checked, (C), you think for
yourself!

AOanco

Tho~

w~th

•

study Han, MBl
l Male I"
216,7 p.m.
E ; . th.
nt1·1es. !n e. annua
. e- ...,. CliaRaa, NMU:21iO:•E,. 7::30 p.m.
Yourself With Wool-~ontest Will not Hillel, NMU 26 3~ 'l":BO: p.m.
be a~cepted D:fter this weekend, ac• :U.E.C.. NMU 2a1:..A,. B, c, D, E,
co~;dmg to Miss: Mary Loa Watson, 8 ::JO n~m.-li p.m.
Albuquerque. English Club, NMU
UNM cam:~~us director;.
T~e district. competitors, repr~- 250-B, Cj D,. 4' p.m.
sentmg Bernalillo, Catron, V~Ienc1a A.A.U.W. Museum Workshop, NMU
and Socorro. Count!es, will be JUdged 250-C, 7:30 p~m.
.,
·
at an aU-day session Nov. 7 at· the Language Department. Lunch, NMU
New Mexico Union, center of stu- 128-:W 12'·n·,
dent activities on campus. Winne!$ Wednesday Night. Union Dance,.
will participate in the state n~als Ballr.oom, 8.:30 p.m.
,
Nov. 2; at E~stem ~cw ~ex1co,
THU:RSDA.Y, NOV. 5
!'nd national :nnn~rs Will be JUdg~q J u n i 0 r Inter•Fraternity Council,
m early spl'IDg m San Anto~Io,
NMU 231-E, 4 p.m.
.
Tex.
··
Inter-Religious Council, NMU 248,
The contest is open to· all girls 4. p.m:
•
between the ages of 14 through 22. Christian S. cdenee, Club, NMU
Their garments, ranging from .sim- 231~A, 5 p.m~
pie skirts to suits and harmonizing Student Council, NMU 230;. 7 p.m.
coats, will be judged on wo~kman- Kappa Alpha Study Hall, MH 207,
shi.p as. well as preseptatiOn as 7 p.m.
models, Miss Watson sa1d.
Phi Delta Theta Study Hall, MH
A highlight of' the ifay's judging 212; 7 p;m.
·
at UNM will be a tea planned for ·Pi Kappa Alpha; Study Hall, MR
the participants from 4 to 5 p.m. 216, 7 p.m~
by the UNM Home Economijls Club. Dames Club, NMU 89, 7:30 p.nr.
.
Miss Watson daughter of Mr. SRi Club, NMU 250-C, D,. 7~30 p.m.
and Mrs. Ivan Watson, 1717 West Ridit)g Club (meeting to form
Juniper, Roswell, is a sop~omore ..g~oup), NMU 250-E, 7:30p.m.
majoring in home economicS. A VIgilantes, NMU 231-D, 8 p.m.
member of' Delta Delta Delta so- General Gruenther Banque.t, Ballrority., she belongs to the IIome ==r=oo=m='=6:::;:::;p=..m=.=======;!
Ec Club and the Student Education 111
.Association.

--~-""'--"-

The WCTU is right! We don't need 3.2 beer on
•
. cl? Dept. ofEngi!sh
campus when there is alrf,!ady an abundance plus of T. T. h
•.
Un1vers1ty of New Mexrco
the beer that made Milwaukee famous, the kind o . e Editor:
.
.
.
.
t e conference, cllavod says. There's nothing much that b!'""' with tha ki" of tho hop•, '"" th• .,,... modo •
W!dno•d"lf "TIJ<o ThundorbiM". wm .,,,. havcan be done about it except
angry at whoever did 'the
pure mountain spring water. Why bring that m.g ed1tonai meetmgs m the New Mexu:,o Union. They
bargaining for UNM in those past years.
m1ld flavored stuff when we can get the real thing will be beld every Wednesday and F11day trom. 2-4
~. Oh well. the thi'n red. li'n·e l's go·I'n·g t·o··· down B.ri'g.ham ...• 100% water.
p.m .. a?tdey~ryMopdayfrom 7-9 p.m. I·have.receiVed
--0
I have inbeen
unable
Young .and ,Wyoming, and Denver is going to surprise the
What ever happened
to Oest? Zorro 1 Pogo? and some mqumes
whoWhich
is interested
working
on to
theanswer,
Dlaga•
hell out of the Cowpokes with a nice win..
carved table tops at the SU.B?
z.me Is '-;'elcome. Stall' work is not easy and I would
,
··
· · -E·s·· ,~. . . . ~--~-------~-~~---- hke to discourage anyone who just wants to see their
name on the masthead, for whatever that is worth.
In this
answer
to other to
inquiries
I would
to
Childers, Judy
Jan
.
.
· . .· . . .
.
..
.
take
Opportunity
state that
therealso
willlike
be no
QS . Of
0
Dortignec, Dprothy Dustman, Ereka
. THOUGHT PROVOKING?
contests held this year unless someone feels like do·
UNM is not the only team that plays only six:; Montana
is in this sa:tne situation, and Utah plays only five games in
·h
M. · •

~

Phi Delta Theta Study Hall, MH

-·

. . ... . .
spirit now can be measured.
11
Mr. Ruf. Sir; I, too, express some degree of bit- Thrs was proved at the Homecoming game. Spirit
ternessStu.
over
the low
resale
value
of used
at the
·
A$so.
Bkst."
What
do you
mean
the books
booklltore
is there measured. about 90 proof·
doing us a favor
buying
our old
books
The
private
off by
campus
do back
the same
thing
and? they
aren't there to do anyone a favor except fill their
bank books. Also they sell many books for less than
FILL
PAGES
48
our student lltore.
0
The Thunderbird

s~ores

l

,! (

Deadl•lne Approach•1ng
In NM Wool Contest Pi 2~~p~:·~ipha

The Associated Women Students
committee will meet at 4 Tuesday
afternoon in room 253. oH;he• Union.

Sc~ool

.

~

PATRONIZI; LOBO· ADVERTISERS
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ide~! situatio~

° . .
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I

do~'t

~chool

1

~~

"='

servic~s

~ariouE; ki~ds,

1.

As you all know, Bilge Hall was partially demol- Then, the cov took me in a courtyard and blindfolded
ished by a· recent explosion in its "spirits division," my eyes. I couldn't even see, But I heard the movetaking
the lives, of two members ' one. of which was ment
bolts
word fire.
shotwere
me,
the .:President.
Now Iofamthe
dead
andand
in athe
vase
myThey We
. The club was definitely hard hit but to show .its both cremated. I hope the cleanmg-g1rl keeps her
strength
even under
adverse conditions
'
.
' they, after the vac~mm-c l eaner away f rom here."Anon.
'
end of the socially accepted period o;f mourning,
'
0---ership· of the Inan wearing the Phi
Kappa key. <rhere
now
:r"• <lob hold
hmugu- Hovo you '"' Room
.n ,. .,, Now Moxioo
should be no inferences that Marv Levy is the only one re- ration ceremomes at wh1ch they revealed plans !or Union? It seems that they296
have misplaced it.
sponsible :for the Lobos' beautiful romp over the ·humiliated the remainder of the school year.
..
•.
P • ··
0
th
1 d'd ff rt d' 1 d t
First, and most important on the agenda was the
lbneers;
ere was some sp en 1 e . o . ISP aye . ou · on project of rebuilding Bilge HalL New club prexy, "I do noUeel that we .••"
the field ..that cannot be taught to an athlete by anyone. In·. Franklin McGoon, informed me that they have re- "I
think that I want to •••" .
fact,
wer.e so many· spectaculax: performances by intairie.d, at considerable expense, the
of Abe- Cl!lssic examp!es of the common eyeryday perdividual players (with whom even the prudes identify),
crombie, Shultz, Syhvester, Loyd and Ignacio. This versiOns of Enghsh. language construction.
officesown
in (anythmg)
Wha~ ar~ or
you
trymg
do ,not
famed
group Montana
of architects
with their
thpt it becomes difficult to "single out" any one Lobo.
Cold ·water
are known
best head
for their
that
you to
feelsay?
thatThat
you you
do .not
•• :feel
?
Didn't we tell you freshmen .at the beginning of the lie- individual
of design, which is more or less
are you trying
You do not think
mester that you would acquire some "f.ond mimtodes''·bY. American Baroque.
(anythmg) or that you thmk that you do not.want to
· The new Bilge Hall will be constructed on the old • · · ?
attending the games?
·
· ·: ·.· :
.. . foundation. After looking over the plans and render- . Actua!ly, who cares anyway, we still know what it
·. Appreciation should be shown to the homecoming com- . ings of' the proposed building, I can say that the 32 Is to wh1ch that you are referring to.
'tt
th 1
th
k'
d
t' ·
d
bronze gargoyles in :front of the 32 black marble pi!- "Thought provoking," that is a good old cliche.
mr ee, . e
e_persons wor mg on ecora Ions an . lara will make the new building a definite departure Even the word "cliche" is becoming a victim of its
floats, the admmistratiOJ!, and the members of the team for from the mud construction work presently prevailing own name.
aHomecomingofwhichonecanbeproud.
,
on campus.
In fact, "becoming a victim of" is turning into a
·
,
. McGoon and his assistants are planning a ".Bilge barrel of monkeys. Not only that, but "barrel of
'
··
· · ·'
. Bust" · for the opening of the building sometime monkeys" could live happily ever after.
v lilrotmd January 1. I am sure this will be "THE" social
Besides, "barrel of monkeys" is becoming an old,
...
·
functlon of the year.
thought 'Provoking cliche that is as fit as a fiddle,
· : Enthusiasm was shown (almost in excess) for the sue.
.
0
and without a doubt will live happily ever after.
1
Ce!'!sful Homecoming..ov<:lr. the weeke1,1d by a number of stu-· L-:-:_T_h:-an_k:-y_o_u"::',_JI_m_Irw_1_n_._________
dehts who gathered in front of the .. ,P'resident•s.house and · 1:'; :.. ·•
·• .
• •
Colleges are becoming so cro:wded these days that

wit~

:

!Ph·~ pD·.ml~t.

~y,

mf)ur present defense .budget. is so out of band, that

t-

I

~taff,
umfor~

1

1'1

1

sa~d was~row

en~e.,

defen~>e

~

~· · •
::!! :

our.~a.Ion

j;.'

.
· ... · · ·. ·
· ·~ ·A.sso!(lated WQrneu Stullents, N;MU •
.
.
..
.
, Lez lfaas1 f.lblr!'lan .of'
'l'he PJ:eal:iyterian. University Fel- · 253; 4! p.m.
lowa~p of the U.pjversity of New Apologia!:} Club, NMU· 250D, 6:30• av~ dep~rtme:p.t! ~Ill: be·re.I.•r·,e,!!enltca
1· •
,.,... Mex1.co· ·has oplmed. a h!ladquarters , p.m.
. .
. .
ith1~ lllonth By: a< on~-~an sh~w
•
lu!ilding on campus. this semester S'tu·dent· Education .A:ssociatton,.;whlch o:pe:r;ted Monday ID;· the Fme
32l3l Central NE
al)d named it "Geneva liouse!' ·
· NMU' 89, 7p.nr, . •·
. .· ;Arts Btlliding; AL.6•1782
011
.
The
g~llizatl.on
on·'the
UN;M
Nii;t.'ses
Club,
N:MU
231'-A!,
B,
7
p.m.
Among·
the
paintings
which
I,
.
Open Frida.y tiU ~ p.m •. '
Sunday 1~~
. camp~~· is un!ler the direction of Ka:Pp~ .A:lpha St'gdy Hall, MR 207, hang in· t'li:e Bac~:gallery thi~oul~h
'the·Rev. .Joseph s. Willis, 9613·Sho"
Th t . St dy' Han' M·H ..
23· wli!l" bde
shone Rd. NE,
' · t: e a . · e
.u .
, ·.
y·iacc a1me a ow: as 's1
Jl
" ·
H
, · · l t d : t : 212,. 7 p.m.
.
.
at the Palace· of Legion of l:l.cmorJr
Gen.eva oqse .Is · oca 1; ·. a Pi. Kappa< Alp}ja ·St11dy Hall,. :MH, in SAn Francisco..- · ,
..
)·
1820 Las. Lomas Rd. NE. It offers.· 216 7 p·m
:·
· • mli.
ll · ·• tll · F' .
·
DtCK'S FI'~.E FOODS
I
fine facilities fo:r ~orship,. pe~sonal Alph~ Ep~il~n Pi NMU ,, 248, 7 ;30 :B ·.~Ill~·. g,a eri~~.I~ •t ; b ~r~e ub.
encounter: recreation study dlllcus'
· ' . •..
· ·
.. Ul mg may .,e 'VISI e . Y . P .
F.AST FOEINTA!N SERVICE·
1
l
sions :of
an'd othe:t
Committee .NMU 230 .
t,he
1
rog.r"mming'"
•
·
'm • e mommg un 1. a e
.
SIJort Orders' ~pecialty .
,
P
... ·
•
..• . • . .
8 p.m.. . !lVening,
non-credit classes
..
· ·The name o:t the bmldmg 1s tak~n Language.Department Lunch, NMU held there almost every weelt night,
wit It
from the fact that. John Calvm 128-W, 12'n," . . .
: . . · Ralph Lewis1 gallerY, director, said
Breakfast Served All Day
founded th~ G~neva Academy as Delta Delta Delta Coke Party, the building is frequently OP,en unthe firs~ umve;rs1ty of.the reformed house, 5:30 p.m.
til 9 p.m. Ther~:~ is no. charge ;for
O~en 6 a.m. to TO p.m. 7 days a week
.church m Geneva, Sw1tzerland,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4
.admittance..
·
r Student officers h!lve been elected Apolagian Club,' NMU 230, 12 n. ·
Just East of Johnson Gym on Central
by the ;fellowship for the• current National Student Association, NMU •.
We Bake· Our Own Pies
school ye~r. Headin~· operati~ns i:;, 231·A, 4 p.ni.
. •
Student Senafe
Art Madl'ld, Espallllla, as :~~.resident. J u n i 0 r Inter-Fraternity Council,
.. .
' Joe Mercer, Albuquerque, ht 'Vice" NMU 260-E, 4 p.m.
. . The Student Se.nate wdl meet ~apresident, and MartHa Swain,. AI~ Sigma Alpha Iota, NMU 248, 6:30 mo~row at 4 p.m. m th.e New Mexico
.' Ii
buquerque, is secretacy,. Eugene p.m. .
•
Umon Theatre, chairman
·
McCurdy, also· of· Albuquerque, has u. Flying CllAb, NMU 250-D, 7 p.m.I~H~o~w~.e~l:_l~a~n~n~o~un::c:::e::;d~··:----------~----------------....-----,.,...been named treasurer.
AWS
Planning
Committee, NMU
_ ....._ . . . : , · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
230,7
p.m.
Blu"e Key, NMU 231-A, 7 p.m.
Ki~~m~lpha Study Hall, MH 207,
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As..o::umibg cigarettes. could
.talk, wo.uld you listen to.
·(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak-tasting cigarette: that talks. about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for ~hemselves?

b~ta?lyone

.
E.
d
l
h
·
ett'
er
to
t
e
•Ito·r·
S . . , h p· -~ . s·,. f d
Christians~n,
·p
Y . e
By Waferlous Today g~:::::;~J?,.';'i!l':;.t'.ll'.~El'1~.':; ~i!:;'~lt"'•" '
·
"1:"'.."'::.~ :1:.'~ ~ ~""~~...m, ...... •••
Waterlous will give a splash Moore, Penny .Naughton,. Sammie Journalism 205 .,
:not enough to fill t,he pages of the magazine. I suspect
'1: ·. . . . •
.
· . ..
.·. Nunnally, JUlame . Owens, .Janice Dear Sit:
.
tp~t the small response 'Was induced by a lack of pub·
pa ty honon~g new members today Parker, Ann liutledge, Pa~ Schron
What "thought provoking" column by BUSTER hcity, and I hppe that t~is letter will take care of that
at 7:30p.m.m Johnson GYm.
Kay Shane, Paula Smith, Sharon, QUIST?
,
Pr?blem-lneedmateiialwithwhichtofill48pagest

AOBOCO
Next time you light up, take a 1noment to
think. about what. you really want in your
filter cigarette, Most men and women who
think for themselveS' choose VICEROY.

1 .

Newmembe:rsbeingho:noredare:
Lynda. Adams, Monica Anderson,
Mis,sie Arthurs, Lynn~ Balka, Lynn
Bla1rJ Lee Boot~, Patti C1,1mp, Mary
.

Snyder, Mary Stallbaum, Judy
Yourverytfu!y,
.
Stephenson, and Judy Thomas.
..
Lydia Blair Peterson
. Mirage pictures wilr be taken at . P.S.~ Who is 11very truly yours;'' (Miss) Barbara :E.
the Party.
·
Wyke!l1 50, 52?

.

Sincere.ly, ..
. ,
Joel L, Markman
Editor

r

The Man Who Thinks for HiJYiself KnowsoNLY VICEROY HAS A' THIN KINO MAN'S FilTER ••• A SMOKINO) MAN'S', TASTI:: I

Cl0!59,,nrown & WH\IDmaon.'l'olJnrco COil! •.
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Soviet Union
has l'ar surpassed
of such, and audience of twe~ve hun.b~z Color Bhntl
efforts.
For el(amp!e,
the libraryow;
of
d.re. dfour
su.ctall
(lUnl,.young
bed·. tollJ.eJl·
the from
artistry
of man
·.'·. ··J·a·or
z.. z is
n... aorGert.he·U.aniv·e·t·si.ty.
of Leningrad
con. .•.
""
.
·
··
.
the
Amera co.lo···:r
Pole b.orlind.
an Whe.
·Iraq1
an.. .·. . . ·. .
. .
• , • tains
milJion more
volumes .. than
ica, before half a dollle_ll bars of Indian sees the American white men
• tl .
·,
·
'' the librarles.of Pennsylvania's four
'Take the 'A Train' were played, and colored in perfect
ac.-,.
·largest '\IJliversities combined,"
Many expected .clangy clamor -!,lOrd, when· he finds out that·t~eY''
-The SUrY!JY sets as basic fol;' new
there
any. MjlnY, eJtpected travel together,. ~atJogeth.e.r, hv~ .... ,. . • · . · .
. . ·
liqraries, a coll!lhtion of at least-,.-~
.4j·
•
;
•
;.
· .
.
vulgantj\. r-j t~ere 'Y~snt any.
to~ether .and thmk p~etty. much
· .. ·· .
.
. ·
1,"{50,000 bboks. The UNM colle~.t •
Contmued from page 1 ·
. . ·
The:re Was Melody ·
al*e, !lOe!l.\lly and
a l?t . _ YNM
Davis Ot!s Kelle! tion includes 297,000 volumes, "m
· we
just hold out long enough ".Oil the contrllfY•
was un- of t)le b11d t11ste· o;f
;Rock 1s Pomts out m. the October, 19_59, II- which we see our complete ·inade- ·
~ · . and refusfl to compromise/'
e~p~ct~d me}ody, u~h1~ate rhythms, apt to be washed f~om h1s ;mouth. . bral;'y b~ok; hst, that, accor.dmg t~ quacy." Kelley continues, "We are_.
~
So it. will be an uncompromising d~sc1phned lirJProVIsatlon,, and. thfl "Furthermore, J a Ill ill 1$ . musrc a !li,!Xvey .by a Pen~sy~vllm!l- G~~ adding about 13,000 volu~e_s per
[!l ,' Dave .Brubeck Q~artet fea~uring apontaneou$ JOY of c;eatmg alter- who.se sources ar·e w~rld-w1de - e;al Assembly, c?ml!l~ss1o~, acgu1s!- year, but according to th s :;;ugE:: . ·the equally popular saxophonist l).ately lacy and gothJ(l·patterns o,f African, European, Asmn.
. . tlQn of yolumes m U, ~· hb:;11ne~ Is gested standard we should 1add be.. Paul Desmond With Joe lV,£orello on sound fro~ the b~re bones. of mus~- , , · UJ,lderst~nd Instantly .
far behmd that. of ~l.lssum hbra~es. t')'een
and 500,000 volumes
,
375 (75
000 to 100 volumes per
drums and''Gene. W:~:ight on bass ca1 matel;'Ials --:. li:I other words 1t 1 Amr.mcan - 11nd therefore ·may Kelley qu9tes a repot1; titled per year
o ,· headlining "The AEPi Jallllll Fiesta ":.as. muc~Iike a South .In.dilln.cla.s· b.e und~ril~ood instantly, wh.e~~er by "Hi?het' Edi.t~ation . in Penns;vl- student)."
.
~ · by the Rio Gr11nde" at Johnson siCa! music concert except that the a .provmcial group of. Indians 500 vam;t, Analysis of Problems With
f th
o · · Gyninasium on Monday Nov. 9 11t music11I language was different.' miles inl11nd from Bombay or a Proposalll," when he writes, "In . The next c~mfere~ce game or e
t.l · 8:30 p.m. Big
· Festivd'
' · When
cosmopolitan
in West.
u:;n:i:v:er:s:i:ty::l:ib:r:a:rl:'e:s:,
audiencethegotpredominantly
over its initial.Hindu
sur- lin.
Shall I beaudience
even more
baSJC? I lw
::el
The biggest jazlll fe.stival to ever I!rise, it stamped an~ cheered just remember' something the p~ilosoappe~r in Albuquerque or the sur- ~Ike a group of Amen~an hep cats/' p~er Geral? Heard ~nee tojd me. of
rounding area is sponsored by the ~rube<lk . proved himself to . be h1~ mother s heartbeat an~ th~ la~t
university's Alpha Epsilon Pi fra" qmte . a wnte; .as well liS an o,ut- th111g he 1J.earl3. before he d1es 1s h1s
ternity.
· ·
·
standmg m.usi(lian after an ar.tiCle .own.. Rhyth~ 1s t.he. commond bond
Tickets are being sold at the New he p!ln!'led· m the Ne\V Yor)~ Times of all.~umamty; 1t 1s. also the most
Mexico Union, Riedling-Thompson's Magalllm(! of 1958. Two unrelated :prono11;nced a11-~ re~dily ~nderstood
downtown and The Record Shop in pa;ragraphs are quoted below:
mgred:;;I2jen2jt~o2jfgJ2ja2jz2jz.~~~~~9ij
the heights.
· Brubeck, who has played in New
York's Carnegie Hall, · Philadelphia's Academy of Music and BQston's .. Symphony Hall and . at the
Stratford Shakespearan F~stival,
EXTENPS ITS WELCOME TO ALL .
The Food that Put "Romance
has also appeared on almost every
in Rome"
NEW AND RETURNING STUD~.NTS
maj~r college and university <:ampus
the United States.
Good Food .Our Speci~lty
W~nts Cre11tivity ··
Open:
.
.Brubeck feels that it is possible
for his quartet to be creative night
Monilay through Friday-6 a.m. to·5 p.m.
after night, which to some degree
SaturdC!y-6~30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sundays
helps to satisfy the burning desire
I
2933 MONTE VISTA NE
he has to compose.
·
at the Tr!angle
, Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, East
"To find musicians with an .indi-11~~~
vidual .approach to jallllll, who are I~
willing to also think in terms of
~)
the group is not an easy task," said
Brubeck recently. "Paul, Gene, Joe
and I have different approaches.
Consequently our group is sometimes emotional, sometimes cerebral, sometimes hard-driving, and
•
sometimes light swinging, humorous or profound, according to the
prevailing mood and the conception
of the soloist."
Plays Europe
Early in 1958 the Dave Brubeck
Quartet played most of Europe and
the Middle East on a four-month
tour which took them behind the
Iron Curtain into Poland, and on to
, Turltey, ·India, Pakistan, .. Ceylon,
Mghanistan, Iran and Iraq. The
major portion of this tour was
sponsored by the U. S. State Department, and broUght the quartet
As an engineering, mathematics ot physics
into areas that had never lleard a
live jazz performance lrefore. An
major, you will soon be called upon to make
example of their reaction to Bruone of the most important.decision~ of your life:
beck's music is included in the folChoice of Assodatiotz, ~.
lowing item from a newspaper in
Madras, India:
In making that decision, we hope you will choose
"In a city well-known for its culthe aerospace industry and Convair/San Diego. But
tural conservatism, in the sense
, that while there is a great interest
whatever your choice, the selection of association
in alien art forms there is no commust be made with meticulous care and keen aware·
parable acceptance of cthe validity
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PIZZA_:_SPAGHETJI
RAVIOli

rn

.A SPACEMAN? No - just a girl ricocheting
from a trampoline. Exercising on the trampoline
is one of the many facilities available in the uni-

versity's recreation program. The facilities are
available five days a week in Johnson Gym.
DON'T LOOK AT THE BIRDIE
hit it, this stuitent 11eems to be
saying as he takes part in a badminton game in the university's .
recreation program. The program is offered five days a we\lk in .
Johnson Gym.

The recreation program, many aspects of which are shown
on this page, at the University of New Mexico is well under
way this fall in its third year of operation at the university.
The program, under the direction of the UNM physical
education department, is open to all student, faculty and staff
members and their spouses and children.
The hours of the program are 7-9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 1-5 p.m. Saturday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. The
program is open at all these hours except when in conflict with
other UNM-sponsored events.
All persons interested in participating may register ·in ·Johnson GymnasiJlm.
A special feature of the program this term is swimming
instruction for non-swimmers. Hours of instruction are from
7-7:30 p.m. during the Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
sessions. (Staff photos by Turpen)

TOMORROW BEGINS TODAY AT CONVAIR I SAN DIEGO

ness of what that decision will mean, not only
immed!ately, but in yel;lrs to come.
To arrive at such
. an important decision,
. you will .
need all the information available to you. That is
why Convair/San Diego is suggesting that you care·
fully read a new booklet prepared for the express
purpose of helping you make this vital decision.
Within the twenty-four pages of this brochure, you
will find detailed information about Convair, the
General Dynamics Corporation, and the work of
each group within the Convair/San Diego engineer·
ing Department.
Whether or not you decide to discuss your career
',Vith us in more detail, we sincerely believe you will
be better equipped to make your decision aJtet
reading this brochure.
lf your placement office does not have a copy, we
will be pleased to mail you one. Simply write to
Mr• .M. C. Curtis, ladustrialllelatioas .Adinihistra.
tot, Engineering;
'

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
Hne ad. 551. - a ti~ne~~ $1.50. Inaertion.o
muat be oubmltted b:t noon on day befe>ra
pubHcation. Room 205, .Journalism Bulld11111'• Phone CH 1~1421J or CH 7·0391 ext.

au.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TYPING wanted, all kinds. Accurate work,
reasonable rates. Call AL 6·4360.
ROOM AND BOARD
Al'ARTMENT to share: young professional
woman, colJege _graduate, seeks same to
share comfortably furnished 4-room apt. at
403 Cedar NE. Call CH 7-4601.
PERSONAL
:MALE STUDENTS: The J. R. Watkins Co.
bas announced a scholarship award program which will award eleven scholarships
ranging from $600 to $1000. Along . with
the seholatshlp award Is the opportunity
of Part time employment, If your schedule
permits, during the school year, and of
full or J)art time employment during the
vacation :Periods, with above average· earnings to be expected. The type of work will
provide an opportunity to develoJJ the
knack of dealing with human beings ..:. a
requirement In any J>ro!ession. For full details call CH 2·7188' or \>iBit 2504 2nd NW.
8-11 a.m. 4 :80·5 :80 p.m.
FOR SALE
WHITE ·dlnnet jacket complete with aceessortes. Worn twiee. 14% collar, 88 jacket.
Call Alll: 8·1184.
BY OWNERS: Cara, icootera, musical Ill·
strumenta, oamer.., sporting goods, hl·ll,
, • • Everything for sale by ownero. No
middle-men, no commission, THE LIST,
8812 Central SE, AM 8-4864,
1954 lll:G·T.F. red roadSter. Excellent eondi·
tlon. Phone AX 9·8884 :for Information.
SERVICES
~
ELECTRIC ruon repaired, Retnln«ton•
· Sehlek-Ronilon.Sunbeam-Noreleli. SOUTlf.
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 21ld St.
NW. Street ftoor Korber Bid&'•. OH '1·8219,
WINTERIZE 70UI' ear llllw before freezing
weather hit.. Complete 1..-.Jeii; lubrleatlt>n 1
wuhlng, KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE
and GA.KAGJ!L IIOD Cctral SB.

"IF YOU DON'T GET !IY NAME RIGHT, I'm going to throw this
dumbell right at your head," this unidentified participant in the
UNM recreation progr~m seems to be saying to the photographer.

INTERVIEWS AT UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1959

CONVAIR/SAN DIEGO CONVAIR IS ADIVISIONOP
aao~ PACIFic; JtiGHWAY, SAN CIE;Go, CAL.IFORNJA

IT TAKES BALANCE to do a handstand on this
''horse,'1 as it is referred to. Gymnastics is one of
several activities offered in UNM's recreation

program on Mondays, Wcdnesdays, Fridays, SatUrdays aud Sundays.

.,

·- -..

-

LOOKS FUTILE from here to try to stop that basket. These three
men are just part of the many who are enrolled in the after-class
Recreation Program at Johnson Gym.
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-ftQat won secon~ place. .
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Homec!Jming contest, scoring the
.•
second time it got its blinds on the
pigskin.
_ _ Bankston Scores
Fullback Bo Ba:Q.kston went over
Jeft tackle for 51 yards and the TD.
Beach .added' t)le point to make it
.7-0. .
· Early in the second quarter, halfback Billy Brown broke loose on a
_49-yard scamper around right end
for the second Lobo tally. Beach
again kicked the point, making it
14,-0. That's where the score stayed
. until e.arly in t1le fourth stanza.
The Pioneers, making·a desperate
_bid to get back into the ball game,
went__ ;fo)." .t)le_ first down on fourth
amf lw~ pn. ·fb,eir ·~wn · -21:- Thiiy
didn't make it and ·N'ew Mexico took
over.
On the first play, Brown w~nt ·
. OVer the right· side Of thY. line for •
19 yards and the touchdown that
opened the· flood gates. New Mexico
scored every t11ne it got the ball ·
after that until. the game ended
with the Lobo :reserves on the DU ·
40.
Denver took to the air in a last. ditch effort after the third Lobo
~. score. It to.ssed three straight iii~
· complete passes and New Mexico
·took the punt on its own 47.
·
Perkins Over
Six plays. later, halfback Don
Perkins raced across from the two·.
Halfback :Bob. Thomas hauled in a.
, Pioneer aerial three plays later· and
- retuouid it· 23 yards for ·another
'
• .
· TD.
Moments later, a Denver re·.
ceiver fumbled after catching a
pass. and halfback Bob Crandall re..
covered. Crandall capped this short
drive with a four-Yard run off right
tackle for the final UNM touch·
down.
_
Throughout the first three quaTters, the game was played mostly
between the BOis, except ior the
• long Lobo. runs. After that, .how• .
c evet'J tlie ·hapless Pioneers never
;_ penetratQd the UNM 45-yard line.

Horseback Riding.
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New, fre.e-flowing- Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

Only the 1960 CM • Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
That's why CM- can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
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ei:::~~vit~~~~ ~~ ~:~~~c~u\a~~ Party Candidates

o·r Regener T(Jlks . .
Mondoy on PhYSICS
•

J
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-~· ";

week · UNM' debaters now have
Mom's ~nd :bait•~' wil"ekend will-be t'heir'j eyes: on their. next d~h~ti)' .. '. IJy' JAMIE RUBENSTEIN .
held on the Uniyep'iity of New toU?J-il~ent on the ~exas Chustran ··.A plan tQ reor~ani1:e'1JNM's sysMexico campus this weekend.
Ut_uverstty campus m Fort Worth tern of nominating candidates for
Sponsored by RallyCoin, student t'his weekend.
student council and class officer
spirit organization, the weekend is Three debate teams from UNM elections was proposed at yesterpl~J.nned annually fol: parents of ~ntered. ~~e 34-team Texas T_ech day's Senate meeting by a repreout~of-town students to become ac- warmup last week and compiled sentat.ive. of UNM's student
quainted with 'the campus, its ac- a comp?sit,e reco:d of 12-6 wo~- newspaper, the LOBO.
tivities and faculty members.
lost. Rtchard Mtller . and Davtd The plan as suggested by Peter
. ' Hundt·eds of letters of invitation Bloom took. five of SIX matches, Masley for the LOBO would give
have been mailed to parents of stu- Vernon Lattm and _Anthony Mares all legally· authorized campus ordents living in Texas, Colurado and also won five of .siX debates, and ganizations a chance to nominate
Arizona as well as ·New Mexico. freshmen Ted Bishop an~ Kurt candidates for office. It would inMailing was handled by Susan Lohbec~'- who were entet·e~ m open volve the two camptjs political orShaulis.
.competitiOn, too_k two of six.
g~nizations and any other political
Dorris in Charge
. Texa~ C~rlst~an ~on the team parties which might happen to
In charge of the weekend events, title with SIX vtctones and no de- form in the future.
opening with registration at 1 Fri· feats.
.
The convention system, as Masday afternoon in the New Mexico . In. the extemporaneous speakmg ley called ,the LOBO's plan, proUnion is Karen Dorris of Albu- JUd~mg, Mares earned an .excellent poses separate party conventions,
querque. In charge of the Spirit certifi.cate, a?Jd John Mol'l'ill took a each held at least one week apart,
Sing and p~ogt·am to be held at 7 supe~tot• r~tmg. _
before the two UNM general elec. '.·p.m., is Missie Arthurs of" Mt. Ver- ,This ~nday, the UNM debate~s tions. The system in organization
'!Ill rcgt~ter f?r the ~CU competJ- will generally follow along lines of
non, 111.
RallyCom President MUl•iel Hite tiOn, whtch Will contmue through the Republican and Democratic nawill be mistress of ceremonies dur- Saturday. Other meets on the tional conventions.
ing the Program and Turner agenda for the debaters are on the
Vote on Issues
B
h t d tb d
. 'd t 'll campuses of Notre Dame and the
.
•
rl~nc
'tsh
u
enl
o
y
pdrde~JsenG,
WIt
University
of
Kansas.
"Throug.h
the
conventton.
system
de IVer e we come a te s. ues
p f
Cwl B 0
· · the AssoCiated Students w1ll have
speaker will be UNM President h. ro es;o[h d bnt. • t wens IS m solid :political organizations, Mas·
Tom Popejoy and. ~bo football c at•ge 0
e e a mg eams.
ley declared. "Students will 'vote on
issues .directly affecting students, BLONDE CHRIS CONNOR, the pretty singer who has "subjected
coach Marv Levy• will mtroduce ,the
team and s11eak on Satu1:day's g~me
not on personalities .or half-hearted the tastes of the American public to an exciting new sound in
at 1:30 at Z1mmerman F 1eld agamst
t l .
. hf l progJ:,!!ssive music". is scheduled to. appear at UNM M~nday ~ight at
· h
y
U ·
•t
•
Pt?m~ses or JUS
Pam WIS u
the "AEPi Jazz Fiesta by the Rto Grande." The M1ssour1 blonde
Bng
am oung mversi y,
thmkmg"
df h b kf
F 'd
M 1 •
d 1 tt t S t
has become famous for her f.resh, new style an or er rea rom
R • t t'
0
· Registr':~nrao; ;are~tsa~ll confro:ss~~d~~~ Baod~ ;!:esYde~~aT~~~ tradition.
tinue through 4 Friday afternoon
nerBranchrecommendingapproval
and open again at 7 that same eve- •
- of the LOBO plan.
0 e
Op
OCO IS
ning and at 9 Saturday morning in "Highlights of the International · "I am assured that the result
the New Mexico Union.
.
Geophysical Year" will be the topic will be rewarding and that future
M
Campanas, junior women's hon- of Dr. Victor Regener, UNM re- student leaders will be competent
orary, will conduct guided tours of search professor of physics when individuals and campus issues
]'
the campus at 10 and 11 preceding he speaks before the Soci~ty of rather than individual campus per·
~
the football game which will fea· Sigma Xi Nov. 9.
sonalities will be deciding factors
tu1·e the UNM Mar,ching Band dur· Sigma Xi an honoral'Y organiza. among voters," Branch said.
ing halftime activities. and ~he tion for tho'se i~ the fie~d of sci?n· The plan W~S orig_inally drafted
announcement of the grand pnze tific reseat•ch, will hold 1ts meetmg by Masley, Frttz Thompson, LOBO
.
winners - parents who traveled then in room 101 of the UNM managing editor, and Ernest San·
.
.
.
the greatest distance to attend the Chemistry Building. The address, chez, LOBO editor.
. One _of the top _fem~le vocahs~s and Chl'ls sang .wtth the Kenton
weekend.
which is to begin at 8 p.m. Nov. 9, Essentials or the proposed sys- !n the Jazz field will brmg h~r trto band ~o; about n.me mo~th~ .
Open House Planned
is open to t'he public.
tem are: . .
. mto .fohns.on Gym ~onday mght ':t Chns prl?fesstonal smgmg ca·
Following the game, an open Dr. Regener, who has been on the 1: OrgaD,Iza~!Ons shall ?etermme the AFf,Pt Jazz Fiesta by the Rto reer began In .1~49. She sang for
house will be held in the new UJ.lion. UNM faculty since 1946, has a di- whiCh convention they Wish_ to. at. Grand:·
. ,
Claude Thornhill s vocal g;roup, ~he 1
Faculty members will be present to ploma from Technische Hochschule, tend by ~ v~te of ~he .orgamzatton. Chns Connor ~nd her trto will ?e Snowflakes, and for .a t~me wtth
greet parents and refreshments will Stuttgart, Germany, wheT e he !f t~ere IS dissension m the. organ- one of the-he~dlme~s at the .affair. Jerry _Wald and Herb,te _Fields.
• be served.
studied from 1932-38. He also at- 1zation as to what conventton the The pretty Mtssoun blonde IS well Chris apparently didn't have
RallyCont officers are Miss Hite tended Munich University, and, in members want to attend, it shall known for her fresh new style, and much trouble making the transiof Oklahoma City, president; An- the United States, University of divide its vo~es according to the her break from tradition,
tion over to the Kenton group.
_
number wantmg to go to one and Chris was "discovered" by June Early in her singing career she
gela Amorous of Albuquerque, vice- Chicago.
president; Priscilla Smith of Gallup, He has written a book called "At. the number wanting to go to the Christy, when the 1'Misty Miss sang with a group from the Unisecretary; Patsy Martin of Albu- mospheric Ozone," published by the other.
Christy" was singing for the Stan versity of Missouri which used a
querque, treasurer; Gerry Rasor of UNM Press in 1952, His research
Delegates Given Each Group
Kenton band. Miss Christy recom- lot of Stan Kenton arrangements.
Roswell, rally chairman; and Mona includes National Science Founda- 2. Representation at the conven- mended Chris to take her place, She takes her music seriously and
Wood of Albuquerque, publicity tion-sponsored. study in the fiel~ of tion shall be one delegate for every
has been making experiments in
chairman.
cosmic rays.
ten members. in. the organization.
singing popular songs with jazz
E~e;y organ1zabon shall have a
styling.
mmimUm of one delegate to the
"I feel more at home with jazz,
conv~ntion and there shall be a
but~ feel tha~ I can reaeh a wider
.
maximum !>f ~5 delegates from any
pubhc by domg pop tunes," she
V.I _I
J
L
one orgamzatton.
said. She said she has never been
eC Ur8 l'V
~
3. The number of persons in an A
. t.
f
t
't convinced that a jazz singer has to
•
organization lt).eans the nlimber of
PP 01 men s f~t 1
commt • sing only to a jazz audience. "I beFourth in a series of Spanish lee- p.m. in the little theatre of the students who are undergraduates tees adn WfoUTd 0 d eta tweSrtedant- lieve that the important thing is
. dnesday night
.
U!~ton
.
, open to the pub''
nes Howell
ay a Student
u en domg
.
.
. a way th
tures at UNM We
an d ts
·•tc of UNM• ,
. nounce
Senate by eDick
goo d songs
m
. ~t
will present Federico Sanchez Es- Without charge.
4. Mesa V1sta and Coronado Hall B d .
•e 'd t
'
each person feels what the song 1s
cl'ibano, University of Colorado The lecture series on cultural sub- shall ~e split _into houses an~ Ho· 0 Y VICe-pr 81• en '
' . trying to ~ay."
.
.
p fessor.
jects is being arranged by Dr. Sa- leona mto sections or: a~cor~mg to . How.ell appomted James Tor!es On the Jazz program with Chrts
~ native of Spain, the speaker bine Ulibarri, professor of Spanish, methods of l'epresentatwn m the as ch~mnan of tlte Sen!lte steen~g and her trio are The Dave Brubeck
has been in this country since 1946. for the Institute for Secondal'Y Student Senate. .
.
. committee. Other steem~g commit· Quartet, The Chico Hamilton QuinAt that time he taught as asso· School Teachers of Spanish, This 5: Any person from any OI'gam- tee memb~rs are Jo~ Wilson, John tet, Mayna1·d Ferguson and his
ciate and full professor at the ,Uni• highly motivated institute is the zatton or fro~ the .student bodY, Sperry, Blll May, Btll Mandell and band, and the Lli!mbert-Hendricks
versity of Michigan, a post he h~ld only one of_i,ts .type set up in ~he can be a can?Ida~? as long as he Ishmael Valenzuela.
.
and Ross vocal tn.o. ,
..
until he assumed teaching duties country and ts m cooperatron w1th tneets the requrrements of the Carson Creecy was appomted The concert begms at 8:30 Manthis fall at Boulder, Colo., as pro• the U. S. Office of Education Lan- trn:M Associated Students' Consti- c~airman o~ the rules and cre~en- day evening. A;lpha Epsi~on Pi,
fessor of modern languages.
guage Development Program. There tubon.
.
tmls commtttee. Othet• ,committee UNM chapter, IS sponsormg the
Professor Escribano has an- are 19 pat·ti~ipants. fr~m all over
Representation Re_strictcd
members include Mi~e ~o~lnnd, j~zz ft~sta. Advance .1\'eneral admisnounced' his topic as ''La Espana the country m the mstJtute.
6. No one person ~ay ,represent Gwen Speer an~ Sherrill Perkms. ston ttckets ~r~ seni.ng for $2.26.
que se fue;" "The Spain "That De- "Two additional program!!, Dec. 2 more than one orgnl!-Izaiaon.
Howell ap:pomted 9harles Mur- Genera~. adm1sston t1ck~ts at the
parted.'' As is customary in ,these and Dec. 161 are scheduled for the 7•. Persons belongmg to no (ll:· phy as parham~ntanan; Ishmael door Will cost ~2.75. Pnces for retwice-monthly programs, Spanish remainder of 1959 and there are gamzatioml may fot·m an orgam- Valenzuela, president pro-tempore; served seats will be $3.50 and $4.
alone will be spoken.
,, seven othe1's after the beginning of zation for. the specific purpose of John Ramming, sergeant at arms, Unreser-ved seat .!1 on the floor
The lecture will begin nt 7:30 the new year. .
Continrted on page 3
.and Pamela Dempsey, chief clel'k. bleachers will sell for $3,50.
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The:r~ will be an o;rganizational
meeting for all persons interested
in forming· a Horseback Riding
Club at the University. The meeting will be herd on Thursday in
· room 250,.:& at the New Mexico
U'Qion. The meeting- will be from
. 7 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m. All ~nterested
r st11dents and faculty are mvited to
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The Wolfpups downed the ColoContmuedfrompage 1
. - parade; Soon after the.
rado ·State University freshm~n,
.
··
- _ s!lon float. The float .yas· nesti,ed- ~n over• a:nd the float wa11 displ11.yed: at
_0: .
By. LINDJ!!N H;NIGHTE~
20-6, Friday amid rain and icy
__ • ,qontf~n~ed from pa~e 1
a comer of the _hantpn: next to ,btg phe game, members of a rival· fra•
.,;:~.
~unn~ng ·then: VIctory. st,!.'mg to w:inds to ~ick ·up th~ir third straight a drtzzh_ng Tlpn at_ t)le t~me,,
~WA and- E:rontter atrlmers. Every. tern}ty poured gaso.line over it and
c five. stnaght, New Mextco s ram· victory wttho11t a loss.
At th1s Point, Dl.'•. Smith q11oted t1me the b1g door& o;r: ~he- hangar set 1t afir_e. The Ph1 Delts won the
g, pa&'m~ . Lobos trampled Denver Th~' 'Pups.-.b;roke the scoring ice a station announcer as_saying; _"The op~ned to let planes 1n !'r o:ut,- a lFC _prize 'Of ~50 for the best float,
~- Umvelsity,_ 42-0, Satuz:day _after·: in the first. period when halfba~;k students have st.arted a bonfire,"~ draft. would develop pluckmg at t~e · Sigma Alpha Epsilon in building
I'Q: noon at Zimmerman _Field m the Bob Jensen turned end and werit wonder what Will happen next, :riapkms on the: flqat, a member sa1d. their float found at the last minute
~. 34th·annual Homecommg ~arne.
for 56 , yards-. Colorado State came Then the announcer urged them- to The ~?at; enb~led "Rack Em Up, that they didn't have a truck to
End Ed B~ac~, the Lo?o~ golden- back . early . in tlie second period, be orderly an.d repeated_ thll,t ~lasses Lobos. won th1rd pface.
, build their float- upon. Ali of the.
· . - toed place-k1ckmg. spectal~st; set a driving across from the one to tie would b: held, Dr. Smtth satd.
Tt:y_mg to get a. horse to look hke trucks promised were· not available·.
• · ·
·
Speaking _fo~ ltQEO~ M'r. M~n- a h~rse 'Yas the prob1em of the .. A rivalfratel'llity of Kappa Alpha
new _Lobo 7e~ord· for p~mt=afte;r- the game at G-all.
touc~do)Vn kicks.. He kicked -s1x Following the CSU kick-off, the ~r1_1y asked 1f 1t :had bee!). another Alpha Ch~ Omeg11. :float, a pledge stole. the. manikins frpm their house
straight to run hll! season tqtal to UNM frosh bounced right back fQr . not s~ch as they acclls.e<!. us of w~fker satd, .
.
decorations. KA was to use the
19, four b~tter than the old m11.rk the game-winning tally. Quarter- before? ' He: was !'llferrmg to . a· . ~ome~ow there was somethmg manikins in the float but &t the last
of 15, set m 195~ by Ray Guerette. back Bob CrQmartie fired to end post-game not. of a year ago m wr~n~ w,tth the ~eg;~ and w.e had to minute had to employ members to
Stro~g F1nal Quarter . . George' Heard on- a 41.yard pass which some damage. was done. to build 1t over agam, she Sal~,
. repl~ce:the m11.nikins.
New MeXIco took a 14-0 lead mto :play. Jensen ;ran tlie conversion, Hokona ~all as the result of a
The pledges of ~he sorority bu1lt The "float" of Lambda Chi Alpha
t?e. fo?rth quart~r and scored four making the count 14•6•
pan,ty ratd.
most of the float m the warehol!Se simply-read "The-Hell With It." AcM
·
D · Ch
.
di t
b · th f at 't
tJmes m that penod to send Denver Q rt b k B
1
doWn to its w:.orst defeat in its 17_ th u\ ~ a:th oWb 1 ~Co~k e, thde M
e~eds
arges
. . learn, alth.ough they go basically to ~or.dnf fo a mem ker,b
r. Hrni y
year series with the Wolfpack,
- 1o.2 er art ob. ke- o -'-1-'hupl!t rugdge
. honstrady sat. hhe' wasn't f~~Bihari leaTrnh.
t"· d'
-· 'd 1 •
em. e outrh!"e.ed s be ore tohmeTh
b ., h' h
- d 11.'
qua er ac punc , os.se a wit un ay mg t J3 evepts;
ut
e sta 1on trector sat , 'Any- commg on lS 1 ea ecause- ere
0 eh_l!se, pass to end··J>ick Bright late in the feel we're good supporters of the time you can win a Homecoming was so much ~<controversy on. the
etLh?
do~
tthg
·pot~er~
·
ra t e dweek
Ir rolled
In e na
m ;rus mg 'f · th
• d f - · 28-yard gam
· Lob,os," he sat'd • "I don ' t f eel we game, t h ere are bound, to be ·met~
· parad,e, "
·
last
u Ion
374 ards on our perto or a
1
th~ grou~d and idded ~6 more· and the final TD of the contest. can stimwate anyone or anything dents prompted by over-enthll·
'A lot of the guys felt that there
~he 'Pup~ ea;lier defeated the unless it wants to- be stimulated," siasm.
.
were just t~o ~any events on camthrou · h the~ air;
Th; victo ke t alive the Lobos' Arizona UmversttY: first-y?ar team he added.
"I do not feel," Mon~ay re· pus an~ bwldmg floats and: ~ouse
hopes of wi~ini the Skyline Con- a~d the New M~x1co M1htary In· Montray expressed the thou?ht peated! "we played ~y maJor l'ole. decorattons· was a '!aste of tune/'
ference race This week the
la stitute squad. Fnday was the final that the rally resulted from havmg I feel1t's a good thmg: to show en- Larry Verschurr; satd.
.
..
host to am diocre.-.Bri ham ~!my home game for the UNM teall!.
winning 'ball clgbs for the past two thusiasm over a football team."
Despite the difficwties in building
team whi,c~ now stanJs 1•.4 in th!. The ,W_olfpups close .their season years, and that it was nothin~.other No damage .t:esulted from the fi~a~s, most g;oups said th~y were
conf;rence
Nov. 13 m Denver when they take ~han school loyalty. He Sald that rally and no ctty• patrol!llen were Wlllmg to- build floats agam :p.ext
. · · Wyoming~Banned
on the DU frosh,
people' go to c0 Jlege_ other than to called to the scene.
year;
,
Next weelc the Lobos, 3-1 in loop
•
.
., ~-,,,.,.
p)ay, meet the hig}l-riding Wyoi "ming Cowboys, the current league
JU
leaders. If the Lobos beat Wyoming
J ·
and Denver defeats the Cowboys
•
" -1
t}:lree weeks from now, the Lobos
:!~:.robably take the Skyline
,,
·
o~e.
Wyoming was recently banned
e
from ~ost-season competition and.
t)le · :t.obos could get a bid to the.
t!
•
'
Sun Bowl in El Paso even if they ·
·· ·
e
'
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